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Do not buy Jewelry until you have Present your wife „ ^ 
the largest and Quest stock in some calling- cards 'fajg 

the territory at J. L. Sale A Co.’s. Our styles ot type and card 
v----------------- ;-------- very latest, Caaa^^^H

Rex Brand Beef Extract. Ask fot -from gegTyved wort. ' fs 
It. Matiry." y

: '
GETTING THEIR MONEV-LOG CABIN
MfllSE3fiiK>ESTRQYEDDE LION’S

WOODPILE ,~™ce*L,.1<ZT
WITNESSES

EXAMINED
me the weight' of authority holds
that, it will be done under those cir
cumstances where wrongs will be 
committed which will work irrepar
able injury either to private Individu
als or to the public itaell.

The ordinance, the passage of which 
was enjoined, grants a franchise for 
the extension of a tramway com
pany’s lines for twenty years and 
permits the collection of a five-cent 
fare on all the lines of the city of 

x Denver for the next twenty years, 
•■l thus shutting out any movement for 

: 1 4 reduction within that time. Ef
forts were made by the minority of 
the Board to correct there features of 
the bill, but the tramway majority 
refused to permit açy changes to be 
made

LAW VERSUS SAW

Henning s Wood Cbenpers R - 
edving Another Dividend

Mr. Shannon, of the legal adviser’s 
today began paying to the

■The lawyers challenged the doctors 
to play a curling1 match on Satur
day afternoon, the losing team to buy 
a goose -, for the Salvation Army 
Christmas dinner. The lineup of Rife 
two teams wan as follows ;

Lawyers—A. G. Smith, W. M. Mc
Kay, F. O. Crisp and J. L. Bell

•av office
workmen of Henning, Whose timber 
was confiscated because he had no 
permit, the result of the recent sale 
of the timber so confiscated, 
claims of the men amount to some 
130,000, and the proceeds of the sale, 
after deducting fees, was $4,402.75. 
This will give the men 32 per cent in 
all. they having already received a 
first payment

j
11 TEMPERATURE i j *£ gg; |Blaze on Fourth Ave. 

This Morning
Ga e Against Wm. Ask 

Taken Up

• »«*.!N.C.C*.Some One Dallying With 
the Sticks The

RAISALMON BELLIES
$12.50Barrel.in Hiskip. MX)

Doctors—Sutherland, Barrett , Rich
ardson and Edward# skip.

It seemed at one time as if It was 
going to be a rattling good game 
and that the lawyers would have to 
pay for that goose. But the disciples 
of Blackstone declared that tbey nfiv 
er paid for anything and that the 
doctors could get no goose bill into 
them. They warmed up to their work 
and beat the men of science by a 
score of 13 to t-S

Only
fire Department Did Remarkably , 

fine Work in Saving the Ad* 
joining Property.

Neighbor Removed One Log and 
r" H» Arrest and Prosecution 

Followed.

They Are Good.

Northern Commercial Company

Will be Concluded Saturday—Is 
Charged With Obtaining $20 

Fraudulently. PETTY THEFT 1
Probably Lost

Seattle, Dec. G.-Tbe return of the Two Cases In Police Court Re- ^ *J th, oia„t cabins m the
?PPet t minded. kity, one with an oldtime mud root,
Ana^and ,* L 4.*™ . .!■ was completely destroyed by fire this

- - »
of the long overdue Bering see fishing stealing a bearskin coat valued at 
schooner General Siglin and the yyg from Porter's blacksmith shop on 
Nome steamer, Dawson City. Prac- the 10th of November The coat was 
tically but one hope remains lor

I
In the language of Chimmie Fad- 

den, 0. H. Van Milligan, a well 
known Hunker mining man, was 
made “de fall guy’’ In a little tran
saction in police'court this morning 
Some one has been stealing wood 
from George de Lion's pile on the 
water front at West Dawson and 
Maurice, the brother, has been on the 
lookout for , some one to make an ex
ample of Mr. Van Milligan lives in 
Went Dawson and a few days ago 
happening to run out of wood and 
seeing the large pile on the water 
liront upon which a man was at work 
with a saw, ventured to borrow a 
stick, intending to either replace it 
or pay for the same. Today he was 
in court to answer to the charge of 
having appropriated one stick of 
wood of the value of not exceeding 
*1.00. _

One Peter Heater was the sole wit
ness whose damning evidence it was 
intended should convict the accused 
of the henious crime with Which fie 
was charged. Monstrous ! He it 
was who was at work on the wood-

pThe case against Wm Ask charged 
with obtaining money under false pro
tenses was again up today In the po
lice court, counsel for the accused 
asking lor a further continuance un
til Friday Sergeaat Smith lor the

JSHING you j Merry Xmas mi 
Htppy New Yet. Thanking 
you foe past favors and hoping 

to merit a continuance of same in tin 
future.

w> • Allen, proprietor of the Nugget, on 
Fourth avenue between Duke and 
Albert, and occupied by R. K. Lat
imer and hts family. The cabin is

v . j. property of Wm Walker who pro- valued at aild the family tart -,
either of these vessels, and that is (erred the charge The case was set „ thwr furmtur„ and clothing which 
that they are returning from Vmmak for Tuesday
pass by the so-called inside passage, chas L Woodworth was charged 
which would send them around by 
Valdez, where they would naturally 
be sighted or spoken by some one of 
the several vessels plying between 
this city and that portr 

There is, in the opinion of local 
shipping men, more reason to believe 
that the Dawson City will yet coroe 
into port than the Siglin The for
mer is forty days out from Nome to
day, while the Siglin left the mouth 
of the Kuskokwim, which is nearer,

Two months ago yesterday Still,' the 
latter is a sailing vessel 

tius Brown of this city, brother of 
Felix Brown, owner of the Dawson 
City and a passenger on the vessel, 
says he has no great fears for the 
safety of his brother and the vessel 
on which he departed from Nome Oc
tober 39th. He believes the steamer 
proceeded from Unimak pass up the 
Aleutian archipelago and the Alas
kan peninsula to Cook inlet, from 
which she is returning by the inside 
route to Seattle And if his theory 
is correct some one of the three Cop
per river steamers now due from 
Valdez should have news concerning 
her There is nd TtetihToT «t#erm-- 
sel ever having passed through Uni;

Jnak pass on their return Still, it is 
(possible that one or, both may have 
done so without being sighted.

Meanwhile the anxiety con.ernin*
.the safety ol the vessels is increasing 
from dp y to day, for there are no 
less th
eluding hey crew, fully twenty people 
left Nome’on the Dawson City, and 
at least ten'took passage on the Sig-

j : jitlsfledStill the doctors War* not

Ewrs St
.. . , , . „ lor the outside on tomorrow's stageup the rink at *30, and the game . ,„rn "1 . .j» 1 1 1, and 1 •>< olhx r (Ifnitoq t»o r^Vurn” .brown Kidorado .he,,” has business m-

* ' .. _ .. . teresst* that need «is attention. Therewas a tie then and skip Bell made a ■ ' jnst A„k and n
pot shot into a big hunch and won ^ ^ iB

ThteTamI wls supposé to be for «"“** .« ‘1, w
duck for the hospital dinner, but it , v obtained
was too much for the doctors to have ™ from ''"T,
to pay for the goose and the duck f? arra,n^ tha,_ t
too they complained of the cold on * h«rdt “J
the rink.' They suggested that cold ren,amder of the case continued
meats were the very best food for "n 1 ’ a .
patients in a hospital, and the Lon- 3 on 40 El-
don Lancet, the great medical au- ... 4 4.. .
thority, stated that jt was dangerous ^rad"aad °*ns sab,"s and a 
to play long at th> game of curling «" ,flwn (>ne»' the ^b,n8Js ""
without lubricating and freezing out **,<&*»*
au 1 . „ „a.„da® j*w X esco up until November last Thethe muscles used in the game with *rerit was $20 a month and was col

lected by Gardner & Vetikanje, a 
collection agency doing business "at 
that time in the city. He gave them 
authority to make such collections 
and no. one else. He had not received 
the last month’s rent though on call
ing for it Y esco the tenant produced 
a receipt showing that it had • been 
paid to Wm. A»k as agent for Stef- 

Witnexs was shown the receipt 
hift he had never seen it- before ex
cept once in the hands of Mr. VesOp 

H. E. Gardner testified that be te 
one of the firm referred to as having 
attended to the collections ol the 
rent for the Steffin cabin Vdikanje, 
the partner, went outside September 
15 up» to which time the accused was 
in thefr employ. His work was the 
making out of cuntoms papers and he 
had no ah thority to make any col
lect tons whatever

I Own

Will
>

JOHN L TIMMINS,
Ifryal Grocery,

can scarcely be estimated, as there !<§ i
, ■■ _____ _______are so many articles that can never!A j i - „

With taking and carrying away with-, ^ IvplaCT!d ^ the loss ,lnder this 3, -Sf<W AWnef.
out lawful airthoritv three cords of jlcad ^ at *700 J a

The fire was occasioned by a defer-'j WWtWWypMy fWW
five flue and rapidly made headway. ‘ "f" "___ .
An alarm was turned m and mean- /

AhtwH
K Ulai ttl
EijWrtws
Er tile of

wood valued at $24 from the beach in 
front of the barracks while the same

Inéditewas under seizure by Vhas. McLeod, 
crown timber inspector. The case was 
remanded until Tuesday

while the family and neighbors were 
endeavoring to put out the blaze with 
wet blankets and the throwing of 
show on It, and in this way lost val- 
snow on it, and in this way loot val- 
voted to rescuing some of the ffro- 
perty

It was discovered at seven o'clock, 
and the firemen were on the spot,, 
with the greatest possible alacrity^ 
and did excellent work in saving the 
adjoining property. The residence of 
Mr. Allen is only six fret away on 

M M one side, and the same distance sep-
from $15 to $17 per ounce now the burning pile from the res
tai ngs but $14 to $1*. This is more 
than 2* per cent, and almost 10 per 
cent. But that refers entirely to 
the dean -creek dust direct fron: the 
hands of the miners. After dust has 
been used and changed hands enough 
to be called opmroercv»!' dust.- it», 
value is on l he downward scale so 
badly that it will bring tait $13.56 
per dunce while one year ago it 
brought $16 in trade any and every
where, and in an exchange for cur
rency it never, brought less than $15.
Klim mating the impurities, which 
always could be done and which is 
now done In order for it to bring 
even the $13.50. this gold now loses ot where they are always

sure of getting the purest and heat.

-
I dBane to Proiperlt y.

The greatest bane to the prosperity 
of this country just now is the em
bargo on gold dust for which the 
slight export tax of 2* per cent- fur
nishes the excuse, 
cuse" is used advisedly for behmd the 
2J per cent, the buyers of gold man

te hold out from 15 to 26 per 
cent under one pretext or another 
Gold which one - year ago brought

r

Mammoth Auction SaL ■ fa u
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* The word "ex-
I :To the Highest Bidder

aucpile when Mr. Van Milligan made- the , . ,u.
alleged appropriation. He had been spiritus < aledoma of a high temper 
gimi permission to use all I he wnodla^e So the lawyev^e^^yt 
he wanted to and Van hadn’t; that 
waa the difference After making the 
borrow from him witness had carried

nH. Pinki«*rt lure received instruction* to ieH
that.

-At Public Auction..ktence of M. N. Miles op the other 
But the Latimer cabin was totally 

destroyed, and all the cooking uten
sils, 'urnituye and wearing apparel. 
Some jewelry was saved, but a gold 
watch and a pocket book containing 
some money were lost.

Op posit Ion Forty, Election Meeting
A meeting of the opposition party 

will be held at the Pioneer hall, 
Dawson, on Tuesday, December 22nd, 
at R:15 p.m. to consider the advisa
bility of nominating one or two can
didates to represent the Dawson dis
trict in the Yukon council or of en
dorsing one or two of the candidates 
new in the field.

The opposition platform for. the 
Yukon council election will he further 
considered and discussed 

By order,
Convening Committee.

■ ■
an arm full to his own cabin, on re
turning he observed Iris saw to be fit 
use whacking a small log in two 
Vap took the small end and walked 
to his cabin and the unpardonable 
crime had been committed.
* Maurice de Lion told about having 
missed wood from the pile at vari
ous times, though he could not Iden
tify any particular stièk that hid 
walked off. He is George de Lion's 
agent. On cross examination it de
veloped that there was bitter feeling (i0.J 
between the complainant and the ac
cused and the witness was asked If he 
had not told around . town that be 
would pay money to fix a crime upon 
Hr. Van Milligan, to which he re
plied that be had not.

The accused admitted taking the 
solitary stick and said that he had 
borrowed it from Heater who vas 
there at work at the time. It was in 
Abroad daylight and there was not the 
slightest attempt or thought of con
cealment. He would pay for it ot 
would replace it just as the court or-

De Lion stated he did not want pay
for the stick, but wished the prosecu
tion to serve as a warning to the 
general public that the aforesaid 
woodpile was sacred to his own use 
and must not be touched. The caw 
was dtonilseed by his honor, Mr. Van jllLke it 
Milligan being taxed with the costs.

-

At hk Auction Mart on Krout Stmt, opposite 
White Law Hook, on I®

y Uw

è»f» ti
fin Tc;:3ay, Dec. 23rd, Ml at IMmCause of Stag* Fright

An expert claims that stage fright 
from a disordered

MAN M fi
really comes A lull tiae of l.adte* u4 ties*'And to continue until all sold 

Furs, etc . voasisting of the following
He argues from this faststomach.

that persons in Dawvoa contemplat
ing appearance should be careful of 
their diet and always buy groceries

1|
| It» a 

«ft tt* 
:en**iu

Ladles’ Seal Automobile Coats. .
Seal Jackets, Assorted Trteartii 
For Lined Capes.
Persian Lamb Jackets.
Wallaby Jackets. *

’";’f i N Mte hn
Astrakan Jackets.
Seal, Sable, Coon and Mtal Mitts. I ST1 

Ladles’ Seal, Persian lamb. Coney aedfotr
Caps.

Ladles’ Seal, Persian Lamb, Coney, âsto-j 
kan aad Nutria Mitts.

Ladies’ Martin. Mink, Fox, Opposswn inft j f 

Thibet Boas.
Ladles’ Felt Shoes—Dolge's make.

Silk Skirts and Waists.
Gent’s Fur and Fur lined Coats, W 
^H^hMIUS, Etc.

T ..
A Negro Solomon.

When the grandfather of the present 
Prince of Slam was ruling bis king
dom a Frenchman by the name oi Le 
Fevre died in the country, leaving 
300,060f This was in the days when 
toe French had lotyid it expedient to 
remove his husky majesty to one of 
their fortresses, where they have 
held him a political prisoner 
since.

While Le Fevre’s last illness was 
ott him the heed of the Catholic mis
sions administered the “Inst sacra
ment" and assisted him in making 
out his will. As soon as he was dead 
the will was opened and found to 
rend as follows :

“I, being about to die, bequeath—
“I —My soul to God, if He will

vthirty lives at stake In to its owner at Igast 16 peg cent.
As stated it is not the 2* per cent, 

which is hurting the country but the 
pretext it furnishes. Let the govern
ment suspend the export tax law and 
the pretext will no longer exist — 
Bonanza Record

*«
1Witness was 

shown the receipt and read from it 
“Received from Vincent Vesco $20 

.for rent of cabin.October 1 to No
vember I. U. Wm. Ask." Witness 
as agent for the owner had not re
ceived the last month s MM for the 
cabin and the receipt produced had 
not been given by his authority. 
Steffi ns had come to him on October 
1 for the rent and when the witness 
went to Veweo after it he was in-

Alt who are Interested in electing a 
labor candidate for the Yukon coun
cil are requested to meet at Pioneer 
ball on Monday evening at 8 o'clock 
to ratify the nomination ol George 
K. Gilbert and for the tranaartioo ol 
other business of interest to labor.

GEO. II WYATT, 
•Secretary

FOR SALE. - A good Span ol
Hones Inquire of T. O. Wilson.
Third avenue.

We guarantee our Diamonds * You 
cannot buy yellow, chipped or flawed 
stones from J. L. Sale * f’o We 
import our diamonds direct

------------ V-
White Sqgadren—At Auditorium

At Auditorium—White Sqdndron

t<

\lin *•

COLD WEATHER
The present is- one of the coldest 

-maps of tbd season, but you should 
not let that interfere with the pur
chase of yourj Christinas present*. If 
you wait until fhe last moment you 
may not he a|le to get what you 
want. Smith ihas the largest and 
most complete j stock -of Christinas 
Novelties ever brought to Dawson.

of every description. 
t Books for tor tittle

,«•Seek Pern's Body.
London, Nov. 15.—The village of 

Penn, in Buckinghamshire, is much 
exercised over a rather sensationaL 
offer which has been made by three 
wealthy Americans Pena, which la 
called after William Penn, the found
er of Pennsylvania, is an old, scat
tered village. In its burial grounds, 
known as “The Jordans,” lie the re
mains of William Peas, five of hie 
children; and the Quaker leaders, 
Isaac Pennington' and Thomas El- 
wood.

An offer has just been made by a 
party of wealthy Americans to pu*-| 
chase the Friends' meeting-house and 
remove this, together with Pena's re
mains, to the state which now beam 
bis name.

A vjky high figure ha* been offered, 
T with the promise that a 

beautiful mausoleum shall » mark the 
place of the new burial ground

7 1 art
5 SI ami*M

I Wee IB
formed by the latter that some one 
had already collected it. Was shown 
the receipt which was sufficient proof 
as to the identity of him who had 
made toe collection, toe receipt bear
ing Ask’s name. The accused was 
net in the employ of the, witness at 
the time the receipt was given, bis 
services having been dispensed with 
on September 15.

c$8. I - a* t .

I’ll* fat
1

EM»

Toyi
antes.

including 
Dolls, G
ones. Confectionery, in tact anything 
you want Call and see, that's all. 

Yours to please.
SMITH, KING ST.

% 1
I te*4*4“II —My fortune of 200.000 francs 

to the head of the missions, lot 1 
have trust in the Holy Father, and 
he shall give what he wants to my
•an.

M
aby a Burglar

Seattle, Dec. «.—Within a abort 
distance of Chief of Police Sullivan's 
house a young lady last evening 
fought with a burg 1a ■ until site was 
clubbed lato insNssibitityf V She met 
the man on the stairway of her home thousand out ol the entire fortune 
and was driven hack to toe front The friends of Le Fevre at once 
doorway. As the masked burglar at
tempted to pass through the door 
she seized the cost he was Mealing
He was on the outside of the door words of toe will written to black 
when toe struggle began, but return ,„d white. So the friends, in the in- 
ed to «trike her over the head with a|tereet of the Infant, appealed the 
club, and as she fell to the Boor made 
his escape, leaving the ovçtcoat and 
dropping several articles of jewplry 
in his haste. 1 i

The Crime was committed at the 
home of Mrs. M E. Hays, at 40»
Tenth avenue
Hays was the victim. For nearly
an hour her mother and friends wort-

New Irish Party.
London. Nov: 18.—The revolt, of 

the Irish member, Jasper Tuttey, 
from the parliamentary leadership of 

.William O'Brien has led to the form
ation of a new "Irish party under the 
leadership k Timothy Healy, who»1 
policy Is announced as that of com
mon sense and moderation. (Inly 
nine members, so far have joined toe 
new section, but eighteen others are 
-reported to be ready to adhere to it.

Pie-kefed Ceterv for Xmas N. A. 
T * t. Co

The remainder ol the case will be 
heard Saturday morning at 
o’clock. Ask under the escort of an 
officer will endeavor to secure bonds
men this afternoon "s

11& m/ i“Si@ed, 
soft wes an infant, and the 

Father decided to give him ten

Le Fevre.”
^The
Holy

Candidate/

FOR ALBÉRMAN
i1 Alee a full lue <d Vhnatiesaa goods «ueieUqg of fMteffh

hunts. Fancy Furniture Work hoirs. Mirrors,t
‘Senunccd for Cootempt

Denver, Colo., Dec. 8.—Mayor R 
Wright Jr and eleven aldermen were 
sentenced time aller noon by Judge 
John 1. Mullins of the district coart 
to serve four months le jail for con 
tempt qf court in disregarding the 
injunction issued by Judge Muliiae to 
restrain the enactment of an ordin 
aace granting a franchise to the Den 
ver 6ity Tramway Cempany in the 
form in'which it was presented 

The eleven a Mermen who t'cjted lor 
the ordinance in the face of the in-

brought it before the court of 
Slam. But the court said that noth
ing could be done, for there were the

1903 The Above Goods will be ow 
i Saturday, 20th December. / /

v:
Riverside, Maximus, Vanguard, 

Swiss Repeaters—a full and complete 
link ol all high grade watches from 
the smallest little gem to the réga
lai is sire We carry the largest 
and most complete stock In the ter
ritory. J. L Sale A C«.

H. C. Norquay --h.f Uf’etwlogwe <ra dpplWatiaw The trade
Ftease.

Now the court oi appeal* in Siam 
is the king himself. Accordingly, 
with toe Holy Father, they appeared 
before him and exhibited the will.
HI* majesty, a teg negro, about fifty 
years old, glanced at the will 
through, and turning to toe heed ol
the mission» said

ed over her to restore her to co#- "How much are you going to give 
. Hysterics followed toe the hpy t”... 

first shock, but her hair wee dreeeed 
over her forehead, and toe Wows of 
the eluh did no serious Injury. The 
burglar escaped with what money he 
could find, about $10, a gold watch, 
which Mrs ifoys prized very highly, 
and other small articles of jewelry 
The brave fight which the giti made 
saved several diamond pins and other 
valuable*, which he dropped to the

At Anditorium—White Squadron

WE WANT MONEY
J

,arment* at lowijsi j-.»,ihle piee*
Dnjw Seils ^ Specialty,

Christmas6
; 1 oPretty Miss Mabel FOR ALDERMAN. jjunction are W B. Tehhete, ptqei m»«»T ON GETTING Tl*g 

OF TMg fIdent of (he Board, John D. Roe, 
Andrew Horan. P. B. RuserII, John 
( ouloo, William Graham, J 
ish. Geo W. Weiek, F. A Bailey. D 
8 Gray and Pinckney WalHck 

Mayor Wright signed the ordinance, 
though this act was specifically for
bidden by the court.

The mayor and alder men appeal 
from Judge Mullins drotteoa on kgaf 
pointa involved in the case, and re 
main at- liberty under boedx 

In the course of hi- opinion Judge 
Mullins said :

ILadies' Tailor Made Suite to order.IMitor Nugget
I beg to inform my many friends and the taxpayers oi Dawned j 

that 1 will he a candidate for .Merman at the coming municipal 
election. -

:
set: US about yaw tepairtMb] Pacific Cold StoPar- I“Ten thousand your majewty. ’ ipremiag and altering

"And then you want the rent, one 
hundred and ninety thousand for the 
mine ion, etc , 1 understand it ’

“Yee, your majeety, toe mission is 
poor . We need

viutpweiei an
VOWH «UTCHCN row mm connVery respectfully. . (iLO. BREWin. The Taihr

■' 11* SECOND AVENU!

*1GKO HRIM8TON.,

iF=5S’Trrr-rrrr-
and schools IS*

are—*’ 6y-
“All ritetl.” interrupted the king. 

“Give tee boy the hundred and nhte 
ty and keep the ten thousand for toe 
miwton. lor the will says 'Give him 
what you wank’ *' ...SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTburglaries, house-breakings, 

robberies and murderous as- 
have been reported to the po

lice in the last month. Only the pre
vious’evening Mrs H Kamps was 
blindfolded and tied in a chair with 
ropes while burglars searched her 
house at 302 First avenue north

I believe that public officials, bo 
Jack Front'. Grip **«•* whK* depwtenwt Of

London, Dec 8 - Telegrams from ,..th .
all parte ol Europe record severe - . U sU with impunity
weather and snow, the temperature “ a !s or‘ta‘Bybeing several degrees below Ireezl, *>«**-•»« »n thejan ^ *** ▲
point. The l)utch canals are frozen power l^‘ V,U ^ ^ 9
over and toe h^bor at Cepeete*. is ,r^oe‘l* ,*ro™d br,^l 
packed with ted and many ships ^ tl»y are «kmg through corrupt and ,
icebound Heavy fails of snow are ^pIOprl n,0tivee “d U“l wi" 
being experienced in toe Alps and "V ■ ■

s"“'"'““r.ïï;ri4ï «.««.a...»title Ivon, the Jtefon tot 4* * P«bbc
- _ith e—t v.Uenee °P,a*on redtess at the ballot box.« -Tta hfrtorlv e^T Tt’1* *» «tat afford but

weather which prevails throughout ,wo,aWon with •*» community whet, 
Germany has caused various munict- U*eu property has brer, in-
palities to vote contributions in aid ade**a,rtr <N«*d of. It may be 
Of the unemployed. Dresden has just «*** “ a gettrtal rule that courte 
voted $35,000 tor this purpose. * wiil ** menkteti

corporatioas in the exercise of their

highway 
saults h i —

■la Our Gent’s Feriistiigs Furniture mi Cfwhery Dry! fo-
4-

i Hardware Department The very latent neckwear, *mok - 
y ii,g jac ket*, fur mitt*, cape,glove*.

» ***** Cutlery, Shaving Set*, : ^ük kenhiefn, fur overcoat*, fur ! 
Carv ing Set*, Scmmoiv in vanes.ete. -| rob**, etr.

X it tort maiat in their
Boekera. Fuleboerdn. drwMtim. arm fgi„ ki-i gkivee, f
chair*, mirror*, crag*, bric-a-brac, ?***&*■ A ,

fur cbikuwo — »
lamp*, vaw* and fancy chair*. wagons, etc.
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